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a b s t r a c t
Effects of physical exercise during educational tasks on learning are not obvious. This study examines the effects
of movement on learning fraction skills at a physically active Playful Learning Environment (PLE). Employing a
mixed-method approach, we investigated whether differences in motivational and verbal helping behaviour processes (underlying learning mechanisms) impacted learning gains. Results from 32 4th and 5th graders (n = 16
with the PLE, n = 16 in an equal sedentary computer task) approached signiﬁcance, indicating that the PLE group
showed higher learning gains compared to the SE group. Motivation was initially signiﬁcantly higher for the PLE
group. However, results indicated decreasing differences between the PLE and the sedentary group. There were
no clear differences in the quality of verbal helping behaviour between the groups. Furthermore, subsequent utterances of verbal helping behaviour of two dyads selected in a case-study showed that their helping behaviour
was sub-optimal for learning.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The development of new powerful learning environments for engaging children in arithmetic activities in elementary education is a challenge for many educators. An example of a relatively new tool to teach
children fraction skills is a digital Playful Learning Environment (PLE).
This learning environment offers an active learning method, which
aims to physically engage children in learning tasks, e.g. arithmetic,
language or geography. With a PLE, children can create and play
games on an outdoor playground while solving fraction problems. It
aims to function as an interactive, playful learning environment through
physical activity.
A PLE contains characteristics that aim to enhance powerful learning.
Powerful learning can be seen as “learning that takes place effectively
and efﬁciently, leading to permanent increases in relevant and usable
knowledge and skills that stimulate and support further learning”
(Veenstra, Van Geert, & Van der Meulen, 2011, p. 51). In powerful learning environments, learners are encouraged to construct their own
knowledge and learn in realistic situations and together with others
(De Jong & Pieters, 2006; Veenstra et al., 2011). Powerful learning environments stimulate active learning and constructive learning which are
promoted by collaborative playful learning, and are aligned with individual differences, to reach high engagement (De Corte, Verschaffel,
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Entwistle, & Van Merriënboer, 2003; Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk, &
Singer, 2009).
A PLE is based on the hypothesis that physical activity within the
curriculum positively affects children's cognition, concentration and academic achievement (Donnelly & Lambourne, 2011; Donnelly et al.,
2009). However, this type of physical activity can be deﬁned in various
ways. A distinction can be made between physical activity during and
after the educational task (Trudeau & Shephard, 2008). This article is
focused solely on physical activity during the educational task.
Research of Kangas (2010) and Kangas, Randolph, Ruokamo, and
Hyvönen (2010) already indicates that the use of the PLE and various
combinations of creative and playful learning methods is worthy of further research and implementation in educational practices. Their study
shows, based on pre- and post test scores and qualitative results, that a
PLE promotes academic achievement and creativity. However, it was
not investigated whether the improvement was due to the speciﬁc
PLE characteristics, since there was no control group involved in the
study. Further, with only pre- and post-tests, valuable information
about the learning processes diminishes (Flynn & Siegler, 2007;
Steenbeek, Jansen, & Van Geert, 2012).
Effects of physical activity during the educational task are not obvious (Clinton, 2013). Some studies report that movement, whether it is
during or outside the curriculum, has a positive effect on concentration,
classroom behaviour, memory, self-esteem and reducing anxiety
(Chomitz et al., 2009; Donnelly & Lambourne, 2011; Donnelly et al.,
2009; Trudeau & Shephard, 2008). There are also studies with less
convincing effects, which show that academic achievement neither
increases, nor decreases through physical education (Ahamed et al.,
2007; Carlson et al., 2008; Rasberry et al., 2010). Several studies report
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that physically active and ﬁt children (whether this was due to physical
activity within the curriculum or ﬁtness in general) tend to have better
academic achievement (Chomitz et al., 2009; Trost, 2007). However, a
review of Taras (2005) reports that long-term improvement of academic
achievement as a result of more vigorous physical activity (e.g. aerobic
exercises or balance activities) is not well substantiated.
A possible explanation for the differences in outcomes of effects
of physical activity might be that effects of physical activity can be
either directly or indirectly linked to learning gains (Clinton, 2013).
The direct physiological effect might be that this increases the ﬂow of
oxygen rich blood, water and glucose to the brain and the production
of the mood-enhancing neurotransmitter dopamine, which in turn increases cognitive functioning (Galley, 2002; Hannaford, 1995, 2005).
Brain scans show that children learn best when they are actually
moving (e.g. jumping, swinging) and learning at the same time
(Hannaford, 1995). The indirect effect might be that physical activity
enhances on-task behaviour, compliance, attitudes towards learning,
academic motivation, and attention, although these relationships
seem to be small (Clinton, 2013). In addition, the quality of the task,
teaching and school environment determine the amount of learning
gains. However, it might be that children do not always experience a
physical activity as engaging or intrinsically motivating. Children's
expectancy-related beliefs (Eccles, Wigﬁeld, & Schiefele, 1998) and subjective task values inﬂuence their motivation, including engagement,
the amount of effort exerted, persistence and performance (Xiang,
McBride, & Bruene, 2004). Therefore, a PLE should consist of characteristics that stimulate enjoyment, high expectancies of success, and an active role in children's learning. This will help children learn to value
physically active tasks and foster authentic or intrinsic motivation. As
a consequence, children will be more likely to engage in physically
active tasks, which will have a positive effect on their learning (Ryan
& Deci, 2000). High levels of engagement can affect the learner's
attention, inquisitiveness and reﬂection (Price & Rogers, 2004). Optimal
learning requires the process to be fun, which can increase children's
engagement or authentic motivation (Hirsh-Pasek et al., 2009). As a
consequence, deep learning can occur (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Ryan
& Deci, 2000).
Effects on learning gains are dependent on multiple context factors:
type of task (e.g. physically active or sedentary) and children and the
quality of collaboration or interaction (e.g., Fuchs, Fuchs, Kazdan, &
Allen, 1999; Gillies, 2004; Siegler & Alibali, 2005). One of the most
consistent ﬁndings in the literature is the positive effect of highquality verbal helping behaviour on learning gains (Gillies & Ashman,
1997; King, 2002; Topping, 2005; Webb & Farivar, 1994; Webb &
Mastergeorge, 2003). Collaborative peer learning environments have
potential for improving learning and increasing children's motivation,
time on task and self-esteem (Webb & Mastergeorge, 2003), if collaboration consists of positive interactions that promote learning (Solomon,
1990). However, to ensure that collaborative learning is used effectively
and to understand the effects of collaborative learning, interaction processes should be directly examined within collaborating dyads or
groups (Solomon, 1990).
As known to us, no literature is available about the effect of physical
activity on the quality of verbal interaction or collaboration. However,
literature shows that the effect of the quality of verbal interaction on
achievement might be mediated by motivational variables (Solomon,
1990). Since physically active tasks might have a positive effect on
children's academic motivation and attitudes (Clinton, 2013), we expect
a positive effect on the quality of verbal interaction during physical active tasks as compared to sedentary tasks. Therefore, in order to achieve
optimal learning, it is important to develop a PLE that elicits high motivation and high-quality verbal helping behaviour between peers, which
can potentially augment children's learning gains (e.g., Oortwijn,
Boekaerts, Vedder, & Strijbos, 2008; Webb & Mastergeorge, 2003).
Research has already demonstrated that the computer can serve as a
facilitator of social interaction (e.g., Mavrou, Lewis, & Douglas, 2010).

Meta-analyses in secondary education have shown that students working with computers in small groups outperform students working with
computers individually (Lou, 2004; Lou, Abrami, & d'Appolonia, 2001;
Susman, 1998). However, learning beneﬁts are promoted only when
students are able to seek and give elaborated help effectively (Webb,
Ing, Nemer, & Kersting, 2006).
In this study, we deﬁne high-quality verbal helping behaviour as
utterances that are beneﬁcial for learning, such as giving explanations,
asking content related questions, and producing motivational utterances (Baker, D'Mello, Rodrigo, & Graesser, 2010; Oortwijn et al.,
2008; Rojas-Drummond & Mercer, 2003). Low-quality verbal helping
behaviour is deﬁned as unbeneﬁcial for learning, such as off-task utterances (Webb & Mastergeorge, 2003), and demotivating utterances
(Baker et al., 2010). Furthermore, studies have shown that thinking
aloud has a positive effect on student's performances, though not for
the collaborating peer (Kotsopoulos, 2010; Siegler & Alibali, 2005).
To elicit high-quality verbal helping behaviour, it is important to
develop tasks that scaffold children's knowledge and to select dyads
working together with different levels of skills. Successful scaffolding
can take place, which means that the high-ability peer (the scaffolder)
scaffolds the lower ability peer (the scaffoldee) (Granott, 2005). Lower
ability children can beneﬁt from higher ability children, since the higher
ability children can explain how to solve the fraction assignments.
Higher ability children can also beneﬁt from lower ability children,
since the sharing knowledge with the lower ability peers have particular
tutoring effects on the higher ability children (Bransford, Brown, &
Cocking, 2000; O'Donnell, Hmelo-Silver, & Erkens, 2006; Vygotsky,
1978).
In this article, we will compare the effect of learning on a PLE to an
equally sedentary computer task on children's fraction skills. The PLE
condition contains all the elements of the sedentary computer condition
plus the element of physical exercise. We expect that physical engagement creates an involvement and activeness in learning that a sedentary
task does not.
In addition to focusing on the aspect of physical exercise, the following two important components of learning are taken into account in this
study: 1) the frequency and quality of verbal helping behaviour between
collaborating peers and 2) the various motivational aspects across time.
We focus on the quality of verbal helping behaviour during the intervention, since utterances between a child and a peer mutually inﬂuence each
other (Steenbeek & Van Geert, 2013). The mutual inﬂuences can give rise
to high-quality verbal helping behaviour, which are associated with optimal functioning and learning, and over the long-term contribute to the
forming of successful learning trajectories, or with ineffective learning,
and over the long term contribute to the forming of unsuccessful learning trajectories (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi, 2002; Steenbeek & Van
Geert, 2013). Therefore, studying patterns of subsequent verbal utterances between peers may generate useful insights into underlying mechanisms of the possible learning gains and gives information on successful
or unsuccessful learning (e.g. Lavelli, Pantoja, Hsu, Messinger, & Fogel,
2004; Van Geert & Steenbeek, 2006).
To fully understand the underlying patterns of a learning process,
insight is needed in the temporal unfolding of learning processes in
individual children (Van Geert, 2009). Case study methodology is an appropriate way for studying individual trajectories (Flyvbjerg, 2006;
Gerring, 2007; Yin, 2009). An individual case study can provide valuable
information about possible underlying patterns of the learning process,
even if they are not generalizable in the classical population-oriented
sense of the word (Lee & Baskerville, 2003). A case study may contribute
to our knowledge of the temporal interaction patterns in the form of
which the learning takes place.
The ﬁrst questions (1–3.1) in this study concern group analyses focusing on learning gains, and motivational and verbal helping behaviour
in which we hope to see changes that might lead to the possible difference or correspondence in learning gains between the two groups. To
answer the last question (3.2), we developed a case-study, which is a
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more detailed illustration of individual trajectories, thus, of what actually happened during playing the games. With this, the quality of help
seeking and giving behaviour between collaborating lower and higher
scoring children will be examined in more detail. We selected two
dyads (a PLE and a sedentary dyad, both consisting of a higher and a
lower scoring child) in which we expected to see relatively highquality help seeking and giving behaviour, based on the theory of
scaffolding.
1. Which tool (sedentary computer task (SE) versus playful learning
environment (PLE)) is a more effective tool to teach fractions in
children? We expect that
• Learning gains in fraction skills of PLE N SE.
2. Is there a difference in motivation between PLE and SE? We expect
that
• Motivation of PLE N SE.
• A gradual decline between PLE and SE across the weeks, since once
the children will be familiar with the tasks, PLE motivation will
slightly decrease, but will still be higher than SE motivation.
3. Is there a difference in frequency and quality of verbal helping
behaviour between PLE and SE?
3.1. On the group level, we expect that
• Verbal utterances of PLE N SE.
• PLE (number, quality) N SE (number, quality), with high-quality verbal helping behaviour (motivating utterances, questions, and explanations) and low-quality verbal helping behaviour (demotivating and
off-task utterances).
3.2. Analyses concern action–reaction chains (combinations of
subsequent utterances) of two dyads. We expect that
• PLE dyad and SE dyad will show high-quality verbal helping
behaviour.
• PLE dyad will show more and more diverse action–reaction chains
than the SE dyad.
• PLE dyad will show more positive action–reaction chains than the SE
dyad.
• SE dyad will show more negative action–reaction chains than the PLE
dyad.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
A total of 32 4th and 5th grade Dutch students of two elementary
schools in the northern part of The Netherlands participated in this
study: 16 children participated in the PLE group (PLE) and 16 children
in the sedentary computer task group (SE). Children were assigned by
the researcher to a condition by sample matching, so that pre-test
scores on fraction skills, enthusiasm for arithmetic and physical activity
were distributed about equally across the PLE and the SE (see Table 1).
As a result, there were no signiﬁcant differences between the PLE and SE
for pre-test scores (p = .25), enthusiasm for arithmetic (p = .46) and
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enthusiasm for physical activity (p = .46). All children played the
games in pairs of two children. Every week, the children played with a
different child. Dyads within the conditions were randomly assigned,
thus in the ﬁrst PLE session it could be that a high scoring child had to
play with a low scoring child, while in the same PLE session another
high scoring child had to play with another high scoring child. All children played with both high and low scoring children (on the pre-test).
At both schools, children played for 5 weeks on the PLE or SE task,
however, at one school children played 10 sessions, at the other school
children played 5 sessions. Since the number of children in the PLE
group and SE group at both schools was equally divided (School 1: 8
SE, 8 PLE children; School 2: 8 SE, 8 PLE children), the differences in
number of sessions should cause no limitations for the analyses. The
number of children is relatively small, since we had to transcribe their
verbal behaviours, which is very labour-intensive.

2.2. Tools
2.2.1. Playful Learning Environment (PLE)
The study was conducted at playgrounds of two elementary schools.
Before the study started, the children were already familiar with the PLE
by using it in their school breaks and after school time. The PLE was not
used yet for educational purposes. The PLEs at the schools consisted of
an iStation, iGrid and iPosts and software that was provided by
smartus.com. The iStation consists of a computer screen with audio. In
this study, the iGrid was used, which is a pressure-sensitive jump mat
and gives signals to the iStation. The fraction skill games that were created for this study and were implemented in the PLE were made by
teachers and researchers on regular computers, based on a regular fraction skills learning method Ambrasoft (www.ambrasoft.nl) which is
used in many elementary schools in The Netherlands, with the Smartus
design software (see Fig. 1 for an example).
The child should jump on the 4/8 tile and then receives feedback
with a sound whether it was the correct or incorrect answer. In case
of giving an incorrect answer, the child has the opportunity to jump
again on an alternative tile, until the correct answer is found. Each
assignment consisted of nine answer possibilities (represented by
nine tiles). The child had the opportunity to jump on eight different incorrect tiles until the correct answer appeared. Next, the following assignment appeared. In this study, there were 34 games available, with
eight assignments per game. The difﬁculty of the games increased
with game 1 as the easiest game and game 34 as the most difﬁcult
game. Collaborating dyads had to start in the next play session with
the highest game number they had ﬁnished during the previous session.

2.2.2. Sedentary computer task
The SE group played the same fraction assignments on a regular computer in the classroom as the PLE group. Thus, the image, instruction,
feedback and number of answer possibilities at the iStation screen
were equal to the PLE group, but they did not have to jump on the correct
answers, but had to click with the mouse on the correct answers.

Table 1
Descriptive information of participants.
PLE (n = 16)
Gender male/female

10/6
M

Age in months
Screening:
Pre-test scores
fraction skills
Enthusiasm
arithmetic
Enthusiasm
physical activity

SE (n = 16)
9/7
SD

127.2

9.19

M

SD

125.6

9.6

21.62

19.41

22.25

21.51

2.75

.86

2.73

.88

3.38

.62

3.53

.52

Fig. 1. Visual instruction on the iStation computer screen, an example of an assignment
within the game that was developed.
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2.3. Procedure
Five or ten sessions (dependent on the school) of approximately
20 min took place during morning hours at the elementary school
during a ﬁve week period, with one or two sessions per week. The PLE
children played the games at the outside playground and the SE
children played the games at a computer in the classroom. A teacher
and a researcher were available for questions about how to solve the
fractions and for technical assistance.
2.4. Measures
2.4.1. Fraction skills
To measure learning gains in fraction skills, a pre- and a post-test of
knowledge of fractions was administered. A paper-and-pencil assessment was composed with equal fraction assignments as in the regular
teaching method of the children (Ambrasoft, www.ambrasoft.nl). The
fractions in this test were a selection of the fractions, which were of
increased difﬁculty, that were requested in the PLE and SE tasks. The
children had 15 min to complete the test as far as possible. There were
no children who ﬁnished the test. For each correct answer in the test,
the children received one point, incorrect answers or empty answers
were zero points. The total number of points indicates the level of
knowledge of fraction skills.
2.4.2. Enthusiasm for arithmetic and physical activity
Enthusiasm for arithmetic and physical activity in general were
assessed with a pre-test which consisted of a teacher questionnaire
with which the teacher had to rate enthusiasm of each child. The
raters had to categorize each individual child into the best ﬁtting category (1–4, from no enthusiasm to high enthusiasm) for arithmetic as
well as physical activity.
2.4.3. Motivation
To gain insight in task and situation-speciﬁc motivation while children engaged in the speciﬁc activities, motivation was measured with
the Dutch version of the Online Motivation Questionnaire (OMQ) before
the task started and after the task was ﬁnished in weeks 1, 3, and 5
(Boekaerts, 2002; Crombach, Boekaerts, & Voeten, 2003). This questionnaire assesses children's judgments of a learning situation in real classroom situations with a 19 item pre-test and a 10 item post-test, with
mostly four response scales per item. It consists of multiple subscales:
Mood, Task Anxiety, Self-efﬁcacy, Success Expectancy, Task Attraction,
Intended Effort, and Perceived Utility. A questionnaire, such as the
OMQ, administered before and after completing an educational task, is
a straightforward way of examining motivation (Crombach et al.,
2003). The test–retest reliability ranged from .48 to .82, which can be
considered as sufﬁcient or good. The internal consistency was higher
than .70 for all scales, except the result assessment, which was .61
(Boekaerts, 2002; Moos & Azevedo, 2008).
2.4.4. Verbal helping behaviour
In both groups, verbal utterances were video-taped with Inqscribe
(version 2.2) (www.inqscribe.com), and coded for frequency and type
(see Appendix A). Inter-observer reliability was determined by comparing two trained coders independently coding three play sessions (about
45 min in total) from the intervention group. The mean kappa coefﬁcient was .814, which indicates highly reliable coders (Landis & Koch,
1977).
Explanations, questions and motivational utterances were considered as beneﬁcial for learning (high-quality helping behaviour). Offtask and demotivating utterances were considered as unbeneﬁcial
for learning (low-quality helping behaviour). Thinking aloud was considered as neutral for learning. We also coded prompts, procedural remarks, and utterances about technology. Since we could not ﬁnd

literature about the effects of these utterances on learning gains, we
consider these categories as neutral for learning.
2.5. Analyses
Differences in learning gains of fraction skills, motivation and verbal
helping behaviour were analysed with statistical procedures consisting
of descriptive analyses performed in Microsoft Excel and permutation
tests using Monte Carlo analysis (Good, 1999; Todman & Dugard,
2001) performed in Poptools (Hood, 2008). The Monte Carlo analysis
is particularly efﬁcient to analyse small sample data that are not normally or regularly distributed, such as the data discussed in this study. This
technique is used to simulate null hypotheses that relationships
or properties, such as differences in learning gains or differences in
motivation, are based on chance. Each signiﬁcance test was based on
10,000 simulations. p-Values which were equal or smaller than .05
state whether hypotheses are supported or not. Effect sizes were calculated based on pooled standard deviations (Cohen, 1992).
In the case-study (research question 3.2), we selected two dyads
(one PLE dyad and one SE dyad) with equal gender (a boy and a girl)
which consisted of one high and one low scoring child with each
about equal differences between pre-test scores on fraction skills, namely dyad 1 who showed 34 point difference and dyad 2 who showed 33
point difference between the higher and the lower scoring child within
the dyad. To examine the quality of verbal helping behaviour, we
analysed action–reaction chains, i.e. combinations of subsequent utterances. Based on columns of successive codes in Excel, we set up transition matrices, with which frequencies of action–reaction chains were
calculated, based on percentages of the total number of combinations
of subsequent utterances.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of PLE on knowledge of fractions
Table 2 shows the average scores, standard deviations and difference
scores on pre- and post-test per group. The effect size of the learning
gains was d = .60 (p = .057), which is a medium effect size (Cohen,
1992). This suggests approach signiﬁcance in the expected direction in
that the gains of the PLE group were almost signiﬁcantly higher than
the SE group. The difference scores of both groups were signiﬁcantly
larger than differences as expected on the basis of chance (p b .001).
There are relatively big differences between the children in the
knowledge of fraction skills within the groups, mainly in the pre-test,
however, these differences between pre-test scores were not signiﬁcant
(p = .467).
3.2. Motivational processes
All subscale scores, for the PLE as well as for the SE are higher than
2.6 (scores can vary between 0 and 4) (Fig. 2). This means that children
show on average relatively high motivation on all characteristics on all
subscales. Further, the PLE group shows higher scores than the SE
group in week 1 (d = .43; p = .001) and week 3, (d = .39; p b .001),
which was a highly signiﬁcant effect. Strikingly, no signiﬁcant differences for week 5 were found (d = .19; p = .115), since the SE group
Table 2
Descriptive information of pre- and post-test scores of fraction skills of the PLE and
sedentary groups.
PLE

Pre-test (n = 16)
Post-test (n = 14)
Difference score (post- minus pre-test)

Sedentary

M

SD

M

SD

21.62
56.14
34.52

19.41
24.68

22.25
42.50
20.25

21.51
27.97
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Fig. 2. Average scores on subscales on the Online-Motivation Questionnaire per week before (1) and after (2) the task; abbreviations of subscales: SC1 = subjective competency; ATTR1 = task
attractiveness; PR1 = personal relevance; LI1 = learning intention; ES1 = emotional state before; ES2 = emotional state afterwards; IE2 = intended effort; PR2 = perceived results
(* = p b .05).

shows somewhat higher motivation scores than the PLE group on
almost all subscales, which contradicts expected differences.
3.3. Verbal helping behaviour between dyads
3.3.1. An overall overview
Contrary to our expectations, SE children showed a higher number of
utterances (d = .30; p = .068), which approached signiﬁcance. The average amount of verbal utterances per minute, of the PLE was M = 8.12;
SD = 4.06 and of the SE was M = 9.40; SD = 4.59.
Based on our expectation that PLE children show more high-quality
helping behaviour than SE children, we analysed the frequencies of high
versus low-quality helping behaviour in comparison to the total amount
of utterances in both groups (Fig. 3).
Mostly, children in both groups gave prompts (P) (about 20% and
27% of the total number of verbal utterances), and showed off-task
verbal utterances (O) (about 12% and 13% of the total number of verbal

Fig. 3. Percentage of each category of interaction of the total amount of interaction; abbreviations of subscales: H = thinking aloud; Q = questioning; P = prompting; I = incomprehensible; PC = procedural category; D = demotivating; M = motivating; O = offtask behaviour; T = technique; E = explaining (* = p b .05).

utterances). The biggest part of utterances was coded as ‘procedural category’ (PC) (about 30% and 27% of the total number of verbal utterances), which was task-related. A relatively high number of utterances
was incomprehensible (I), due to background noise (14%). There is no
reason why background noise should have suppressed a particular
type of utterance.
The differences between verbal utterances between the two groups
are small. Differences were only signiﬁcant for prompts and questions,
that is, the SE group showed more prompts (p = .005) and the PLE
group showed more questions (p = .029). Prompts were mainly in
the form of giving (in)correct answers, mainly by mentioning numbers.
Children were mainly questioning in the form of short sentences, such
as “Why?” or “Where?”. No signiﬁcant differences were found in the
number of motivating comments, off-task comments, and explaining
comments between the PLE and SE groups.

3.3.2. Case study: a comparison of the quality of helping behaviour in dyads
The PLE dyad showed more verbal reactions (n = 5.31 utterances
per minute) than the SE dyad (n = 3.37 utterances per minute), while
the average scores showed the opposite (see Section 3.3.1). If not
counting the incomprehensible utterances (I) of the PLE dyad, there
are about an equal number of combinations of subsequent utterances
(action-reaction chains) in the SE (n = 29) and the PLE dyad (n = 26).
The action–reaction chains (the “arrows” in Figs. 4 and 5) consist
of utterances of the ﬁrst child and reactions of the other child, or
utterances of the ﬁrst child after which the same child responses
to him/herself (self-iteration). With these action–reaction chains,
insight can be obtained in common patterns within verbal helping
behaviour, e.g., is a question regularly followed by an explanation
(see Figs. 4 and 5).
Results show that the PLE dyad shows more positive utterances,
such as questions (Q), while the SE dyad shows more explanations
(E) (Figs. 4 and 5). However, the SE dyad also shows more negative
action–reaction chains, with more demotivating (D) and off-task remarks (O). No clear differences were found in motivating remarks
(M). As compared to the group analysis (Fig. 3), the structures of interactions of the two dyads are not so different, with also relatively many
prompts (P) and procedural category (PC) remarks and few questions
(Q), explanations (E) and motivating remarks (M).
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Fig. 4. Transition diagram of the SE dyad. The dashed arrows represent chains of 1%. The dashed arrows represent chains corresponding with a transition probability of 1%. The thick arrows
represent the main chains, corresponding with a transition probability above 10%. The normal arrows represent chains corresponding with a transition probability between 2% and 10%.

4. Discussion
In general, the analysis approached signiﬁcance (p = .057),
indicating that a PLE seems to be a more effective learning tool as compared to the SE task (d = .60). Not only the learning gains of both
groups indicate that the PLE is more effective than the SE, but also motivation of both groups across time indicates that the PLE is a more motivating tool than the regular computer. However, there was a clear

indication of decreasing differences between motivation scores
between the PLE and the SE group across time. Furthermore, the
SE group seems to elicit more verbal utterances than the PLE group
(d = .3; p = .068). When we take a look at the categories of verbal
utterances, there were almost no differences between both groups. It
seems that a physical activity as presented in this study did not have
as much inﬂuence on the quality of verbal helping behaviour as was
expected.

Fig. 5. Transition diagram of the PLE dyad. The dashed arrows represent chains of 0.5%. The incomprehensible utterances were left out in this ﬁgure. The dashed arrows represent chains of
0.5%. The thick arrows represent the main chains, above 7%. The normal arrows represent chains between 3% and 7%. The incomprehensible utterances were left out in this ﬁgure. The thick
arrows represent the main chains.
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In this study the sample is relatively small, given the labourintensive nature of the analyses. The learning-effect is nevertheless
quite considerable (d = .6), and the p-values are slightly bigger than
.05, which is quite acceptable (Gliner, Leech, & Morgan, 2002; Tyler, in
Daniel, 1998, p. 24). Therefore, we pose that the PLE can be a more
powerful learning tool for children as compared to the regular computer,
at least in certain tasks such as fraction skills.
The analyses of the case-study have shown that both dyads showed
short utterances and that the PLE dyad showed more, but not more diverse, verbal utterances than the SE dyad, which was contrary to the
group analyses. This indicates that averages should not be identiﬁed
with properties that apply to every child of which the average has
been computed. Further, the results show that the PLE dyad showed
more positive utterances and the SE dyad showed more negative
action–reaction chains. However, the collaboration between dyads
was relatively superﬁcial, while we expected to see high-quality verbal
help seeking behaviour. The frequency of verbal utterances was higher
in the PLE dyad. However, action–reaction chains suggest that the
type of collaboration was about equal between both dyads. The differences between both dyads were relatively small and not entirely in
line with the hypotheses. It might also mean that differences between
children (e.g. personality) or natural ﬂuctuations from session to
session could be more important than the difference in task affordances.
In this study, more classical analyses were combined with process
analyses, to gain insight into the process of learning, before, after and
during fulﬁlling the task itself. All results indicate that this game, both
at the PLE and SE, neither does stimulate children to give (extensive)
explanations, nor intensive collaboration between dyads. This study conﬁrms that collaboration between dyads is easily established, but it is not
guaranteed that optimal learning is taking place (Webb & Cox, 2004). It
might be cautiously concluded that higher learning gains might be
achieved by teaching the children how to improve their mutual helping
behaviours, than by introducing a physical element in their learning.
However, this study has some clear limitations. The small difference
between the PLE and the SE group in motivation and quality of verbal
helping behaviour might have been caused by the type of game presented in the study and technical problems with the grids on the jump mat.
If the PLE game would have been more physically demanding and motivating (e.g. by introducing a stronger competition element) than the
current PLE game, the learning gains might have been more considerable. However, this is mere speculation, since increase in physical demands and the focus on the competition element could equally well
lead to lesser instead of higher learning games.
Relatively many utterances of the PLE dyad were incomprehensible
(about 14%), which might reduce the statistical power of the comparison, although we do not expect that important verbal utterances were
more suppressed than unimportant ones. Another possible limitation
of this study might be that the collaborating dyads changed every
week, to correct for possible learning effects of working with the same
dyad. This might have been problematic for some children, since they
had to start with a ‘new’ collaborating peer every week. Further,
collaborating dyads had to start in the next play session with the highest
game number they had ﬁnished during the previous session, which did
not always correspond to the skill level of one child within the dyad.
However, if the dyads did not change, it possibly greatly hampered
those dyads that did not really like each other.
Based on the results of this study, we do not expect that physical activity on the PLE solely enhances learning gains. We expect that with
more adaptive task and teacher scaffolding, which is also focused on
the interactive process of helping behaviour, learning gains will increase
(Kollar, Fischer, & Hesse, 2006). With challenge, variation and competition within the games, thus with more playful learning (Hirsh-Pasek
et al., 2009), we expect that children will be more engaged to play educational games (Veenstra et al., 2011). In addition, we expect that the
probability will be higher that deep learning will take place in more children, mainly in the PLE condition, which might result in more successful
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learning trajectories. However, the risk of a competitive game is that
children will explain almost nothing to each other in order to win the
games. Therefore, a balance should be found between physical
challenge, competition, helping behaviour and teacher's scaffolding
during playing the games. As a consequence, learning gains in children
playing with the physically active PLE will be optimally enhanced.
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Appendix A. Coding scheme “Arithmetic on the PLE and the
sedentary computer” (Veenstra & Faber, 2011)
General points before
1. First watch the whole video once (without stopping or pausing). The
video can be watched in InqScribe.
2. Then you start with transcribing. If a child says something, you click
on ‘stop’; you have to write down (transcribe) what the child says
(with the name of the child in front) in InqScribe. With this, it will
be clear who says what and when. If a child says something, but is
incomprehensible, you have to transcribe “…”.
3. After transcribing, you have to give every sentence a code in Excel.
The codes are described at the next page. If the video is already
transcribed, then you have to code the sentence with the help of
the videos; this is because the context and intonation will be clearer.
You cannot code without the videos.
4. If you are not sure about a code, watch that part of the video again.
Operationalisations of the codes
Prompting or reading what is on the screen (P)
Reading or giving prompts as displayed on the screen of the PLE or
sedentary computer. If the child only mentions a number, this will be
coded as (P). This can be an utterance of both children within the
dyad. Giving prompts exists in giving an answer on the question without giving explanations, e.g. only a number. It can also exist in telling
which answer is correct or which tile or key should be pressed. Also in
case of giving a wrong answer, this should be coded as a ‘P’. The most
important element is that there is no given explanation. Remarks such
as “that one” or “there” or “these” also belong to giving prompts.
Thinking aloud (H)
With thinking aloud, thinking steps of the solving process will be
spoken aloud. Repeating the questions also falls into this category, as
well as if a child says what he or she intended to do, such as “I will
jump on this tile”. If a child mentions just one number, it should not
be coded as an ‘H’, since it does not reﬂect a process or way of acting/
thinking. If a child counts for example parts of a pie within the game,
this should be coded as an ‘H’. More examples of ‘H’ are:
“You have 12 parts, and then you share that with 6 children …”“The
whole pie was 10 euros, then one part is …”“One, two, three, four …”
Giving explanations (E)
With giving explanations, explanations about the content of the
assignment will be given. This should regularly be followed by a
question. Explanations can be expressed by splitting the question
in small pieces or by reformulating a question, so that the questioner
can solve the task. Giving explanations about the functions of the tool
(PLE or computer) does not belong to this category, but has to be
coded with a ‘T’ (Technology). Examples of explanations are:
“Then you have to multiply three”.“That is two times ﬁve, thus
ten”.“There is one coloured, so nine are left”.
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Questioning (Q)
All questions that are focused on solving the assignment on the
screen should be coded as a ‘Q’. Questions about technological aspects
or off-task questions do not belong to this category. Questions about
reading the assignment should be coded as a ‘Q’. Further examples of
a ‘Q’ are:
“What was the assignment/question?”“Do you want to read the
question?”“Shall I do this?”“I'm doing great isn't it?”“Shall I jump
now?”“Is that the same as 1/3rd?”“3/4th?”“Which assignment are
you solving now?”
Motivating (M)
In this category utterances which one or both children stimulate to
proceed with solving the assignments belong. Examples are:
“Great!”“It's a pity”.“Go again”/“Do again”/“Go ahead”.“Yes!”
Demotivating (D)
All utterances of children/both children that don't stimulate to proceed with solving the assignments, utterances that have a demotivating
intonation. Examples are:
“Don't you know that?!”“You are doing badly, I was much further”.
Remarks that reﬂect irritations about collaborating with another
child, e.g.:
“Stop that!”“Don't say anything …”“Go away”.“I don't like this
assignment”.“The assignment is too long”.
Technology (T)
Utterances concerning technological functioning of the PLE or the
computer belong to this category. This can be questions as answers
about the technological side of the PLE.
Examples are questions to assist with pressing a tile, remarks about
resetting the screen or shortcomings of a tile. Remarks about shortcomings of the PLE or computer also belong to this task, such as “I can't see it,
go away”. If remarks will be made which are not speciﬁcally about the
functioning of the tool, these should be coded with a ‘D’, ‘M’ or a ‘PC’,
such as: “I ﬁnd this stupid”: which has to be coded as a ‘D’.
Procedural category (PC)
In this category utterances which cannot be placed into another
category, are more procedural utterances and cannot be coded as
‘off-task’ belong. In this category utterances which are related to the
task, but do not deﬁnitely contribute to the task belong, e.g.:
“Oh” and “Oops”.“Yes”/“No”/“Not”.“Name of the child”.“We only
have to play for just one minute”.
Incomprehensible (I)
If an utterance is incomprehensible, this has to be coded as an ‘I’. This
is only the case if in the transcript “…” is transcribed.
Off-task behaviour (O)
Every question or remark which does not have anything to do with
the task, such as other activities. If a child says that he/she does not
want to play anymore, this has to be coded as ‘D’.
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